




^^tW4W/>^,(-^^>^ Evangel Mission,

Shiu Hing^ So. China,

Becem'ber 15, 1940, I7j) if iflfFPflPF]]

J ii APR 12 1941 \±iJ

Dear IViends, Er-U and ¥est: ^^^^ o»s*t^o.v*,,

Tliis letter has "been on xaj heart and conscience for

many months, and even now that it is finally aiTOe;-ring on -^aper it nay te that

at least two more months must pass l:efore it can reach you. It is too late to

send greetings for the hlessed Christmas season, a.nd it seems incompatil:le at

this time, v/hen almost the entire world is suffering—ciirectly or indirectly—

from the horrors of war, to offer thft trite "Happy iTew Year" wish, hut it is

most fitting that I should send to each of you a message of Christian love and

deep gratitude for your faithful help in prayer and through your gifts and let-

ters. Though the coming year may not "be a happy one, in the ordinary sense, for

many of us, far "better it may "be a year of drawing close and living close to our

precious Savior and "bearing much fruit to His glory.

I am astonished to find that it has heen almost three years since my last

general letter was written. Many of you have heard from me personally during

the interim, "but there are many friends vdth viiom it has "been impossible to keep

in touch through personal correspondence. The experiences "brought to us ""oy these

three years of life under v/ar conditions ha.ve "been so varied and so extraordi-

nary that it would "be impossible to include them all in the limited space of this

letter. The hest I can do is to give a "brief reviev; of the most outstajadiiag

events of these three strenuous years and endeavor to show you how faithfully

and how effectually the hand of our G-od ha.s "been v/ith us to sustain, to protect,

and to supiDly us with every actual necessity.

Shiu Hing's hitter experience with Japanese "bom'bers "began in Kay, 1938, v/hen

the city was "bomhed three times within a few day's time. Many heaver bombs were
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dropped promiscuously over the city, wrecking many dwellings and taking many lives,

for the people were unprepared and totally untrainea in the technique of protec-

tion against air raids. Our compound and chapel were spared at this time, but the

teachers and pupils of our school for the blind v;ere so thoroughly terrified by

the time they had passed through two bombings that they had only one desire-to

get out of Shiu Ring im.aediately-, so they snatched up as little bedding and

clothing as they thought they could get along with and fled in a boay across the

river to one of our country chapels. It happened that I wss ill in the hospital

dovm in Hong Kong at the time and knew nothing of these happenings until some days

later, ana when I arrived home I found the compound entirely deserted save for two

old servants. By the middle of July, however, our school children haa suffered so

m.uch from malaria and other auverse conditions which go with living in a Chinese

village that we thought it better for them to return to the compound and resume

normal life again. Except for frequent air raid alarms anc planes flying over and

about us, things went on quite smoothly from that point until that momentous day,

the twenty-first of October, 1938, when the invaders reached Canton and that great

city of South China was lost. That one event instantly changed the lives and for-

tunes of millions upon millions of people, and we came in for our share, though by

comparison it has been nothing. Since Shiu King is not much more than a hundred

males west of Canton, it was generally accepted that it would be only a matter of

a few days at the most before our city would also fall into the Kierciless hands of

the invaders. \;ith one accord, therefore, practically the entire population pack-

ed up as many of their possessions as they were able to carry with them and fled

in every direction except towara Canton. Having just recently read of the horrors

attending the sack of Hanking, my blood fairly froze in my veins with the thought

of having forty or fifty girls on my hands when the intruders swept oown upon us,

so we also msde immediate preparations to evacuate and m.ove our entire crowd back

to the country chapel where they haa spent two such trying months during the pre-

vious suiMier. Far from our expectation at that time, they are still living in the
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same crowded, inconvenient country quarters, exactly two years and tvio raontlis

fro.ni the neinorable day when they fled there, and still the vjr3r £oes on and no

one knows how soon or how long it niay be before they can return to ohiu Tling

again and enjoy the co::ifort and freedo'a of their own school buildings, un the

fifth of December we went through our next severe air raid experience, when our

city v:as bo ibed tiiree tines during one day. During the second attack five planes

flying abreast dropped a shower of s-iall bo'ibs into the business streets as thej

swept from east to vjost over the city, just hissing our compound by half a block.

The number of killed and wounded was very large that day, and i'Viiaediately there

was another exodus to the country for safety. That Christmas Daj'-, the first anni-

versary of ;iy husband's home-going, was the strangest I have ever spent, I vjas

alone at the compound with a couple of servants and we xvere obliged to spend a

large part of the da^'" huddled together in nerve-racking suspense in a s.iall room

which v^e used as a shelter while one flock of planes after another circled and

recircled the city, fljring so lov; that it sounded to us as if they r.'ere just over

the roof that covered our heads. Eowever , late in the afternoon we succeeded in

getting our chicken done, and three of us sat dovm together to eat Christmas

dinner, two Chinese servants and m.yself . It was the first Christmas Day in m.y

life that I did not have so much as a Christmas greeting fro.\ a loved one soriie-

where to cheer the day, but please do not waste your sjmipathy by feeling sorry

for m.e, for I had something on that occasion far m.ore real and precious. I

hunted up all the Christmas hyinns and carols I could find in the house, and,

after reading the beautiful story of the nativitjr, between visits to the air raid

shelter, I sang carols by myself until hiy heart became so filled to overflowing

with peace and perfect satisfaction in the presence of the Lord that I could not

refrain from being truly thankful to Kim for allowing m.e to experience this new

kind of a Christmas with nothing to detract from, the spiritual joy ^Jhich it

brought. Three weeks later, on the fourteenth of January, I passed through

another extraordinary experience of o^uite a different nature, but still m.ost

wonderful in the spiritual blessing vjhich accompanied it. An air raid signal

sounded early that morning,
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before I had had my brealifast, and alraost imraediately my cook told me that the

planes nere coming,
^
We made a rush for our shelter, v/hich at that time was a

most inadequate one, merely a small inside room next to the school kitchen, hav-

ing four brick walls and no glass windows. There xvere only five of us at the com-

pound at the time and almost before the last one had hurried into the little wash-

room, pe planes were close, and thundering reports told us that bombs were fall-

Ing ndt a great distance from us. There were two cement tubs in the roon, and

inst.iictively we shrank into them for the slight protection they could offer.

The reports grew still closer and more deafening until they were crashing right

about us. In the midst of the frightful tujnult there caiie one terrific exiDlosion

which I thought must surely mean our farevrell to this troubled world and our en-

trance into a better life. I remember that I whispered a prayer for the Lord to

receive us as I waited for the building we were in to crwnble upon us. To ny

amazement nothing carae doxm but some bits of plaster and dust, but the air was so

filled with smoke and fuines from the bomb that we were nearly suffocated. The

door of our little room was torn from its hinges and the floor just in front of our

tubs was heaped with debris which w-as hurled in through the doorivay, but not so

much as a sliver of broken glass was allox-ed to touch one of us. Remarkable', you

say. :flien I tell you that the bomb struck the kitchen, which vms separated from us

by only one ordinary brick wall, and reduced it to a heap of ruins, you will say it

xuas still more rem.arkable that five of us escaped i.athout a scratch x/ithin a few

feet of such destruction, but, though we had no dugout or any other suitable ma-

terial protection, our God was our refuge and He kept us in perfect safety in the

hollow of His hand. In Kay of the same year, during another air attack on the city,

a very large bomb was dropped into our vegetable garden, not more than a hundred

feet from one e-d of my house. On this occasion we were in an underground shelter

which xre had prepared a few months before. Having passed through these two direct

hits, our compound and buildings were reduced to a heart-sickening -/reck xath

scarcely a door or window left in place, roofs shattered by flying pieces of shrap-

nel, brick vjalls riddled with holes of all
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sizes and shapes, v/liole limbs of trees cut off clean, all the more fragile trees

flat on the ground, and our vegetable garden transformed into a huge, black crater.

It was truly a disiieartening sight, but the tragedies which had occurred throughout

the city were so much more terrible that we could only offer thanks to our great

Protector for delivering us from suffering and death. There have been minor bomb-

ings at intervals since that time, but our neighborhood has not been included in

them. The last of thei** attacks occurred one day last spring when a number of boats

were destroyed along the river front. On this occasion I was ill in bed vfith an

attack of the flu which had affected both ears and made m.e extremely deaf. The

bom'oers came very suddenly and started dropping bombs at once, so the people on the

compound tum.bled into the bomb shelter with all haste, not daring to come upstairs

to call me. The planes remained over the city for nearly two hours, seeking out

boats and leisurely bombing them and burning :them to a finish. In the course of

tim^e I woke up from a quiet nap and became av.are of the floor and my bed being jarred

noYf and then. Not being able to account for it in any other vray, I finally came to

tlie happy conclusion that a door must have been left open somewhere and my faithful

Blackie had come to visit me and wa£ lying somevrhere in the room scratching fleas.

Little did I dream the nature of the fleas that v^ere causing the strange jarring

until some time later when my cook came up in great excitement and distress to see

if I had lived through the awful fright. She was as surprised as I was when she

learned that I had heard nothing and knew nothing of w^hat haa been going on out-

side, I told them that our loving Heavenly Father knew I was too sick to stand

the cold and the strain of going through an air raid in the dugout, so He solved

the problem for me by not even letting me know that danger vras near,

A new feature of our work during the past two difficult years has been rescu-

ing and caring for castairay baby girls. I suppose there are no available statis-

tics, but it is a knovm fact that the loss of child life during thepe war years

in China has been breathtaking in its proportions. Right here in our ovtl cit:'',

which has not yet seen a Japanese soldier nor knovm the terrors of famine and

disease, literally





hundreds of superfluous Toaby girls have heen thrown av/ay or destroyed in one way

or another. At least thirty of them have "been left at our comjoound gate, usually

early in the morning or late at night when the streets were deserted, and some

others have heen hrought to me after they had heen picked up from other plr.ces*

A nujnher of them were discarded "because they were sick or weakly, hut the majority

were either new-r-horn or very young infants. ¥hen the first "bahies came, there

were only two or three of us living here at the compound and I had to do practic-

ally all of the caring for the hshies myself, frequently getting almost no sleep

for nights at a stretch when there v/ere two or m.ore hahies in the house at one

time. Condensed milk was scarce and very expensive and even "bottles a,nd nipples

were rest difficult to ohtain, so I finally hegan to resort to the less desirahle

plan of giving the "bahies out to wet-nurses to he cared for in their homes along

with their own children. Naturally, the women who are willing to do this sort of

work are those who a,re too ignorant or weak to do anything else, and in many cases

they are conscienceless in addition, to say nothing of their heing v/holly unac-

quainted with the principles of hygiene. Owing to these facts, I have lost nearly

half of the hahies nursed "by these women, and a nujnher of others have died from

diseases or conditions contracted hefore they came to us, I now ha.ve only

thirteen little ones left, eight who have already heen weaned and five younger

ba"bies. We are caring for four of the older ones here in my home at the present

time and the other nine are still under the care of various women in the city.

There has heen a cessation of throwing away hahies during the past few months,

hut rice and everything else is so frightfully high now that, with the cold

weather coming on, I am holding my hreath for fear it will he resumed with re-

newed enthusiasm any day. It may interest you to know that, although my hahies

come from the streets and the ^tters, as soon as they enter our doors they "be-

come precious and are elevated to memhership in our heavenly family, for each

"ba"by is given a heautiful name in which the character for heaven is the first

part. Thus, at present we have Heavenly Choice, Heavenly Gift, Heavenly Care,

Heavenly G-race,





Heavenly Blessing, Heavenly :beauty, Heavenly Love, Heavenly Brightness, etc..

During the past t^o years, in addition to the babies, vje have also received

two little blind beggar girls into our school for the blind, a little three-

year-old seeing girl, and a little deaf girl Tjith sight, about six years of age.

She is a very bright, interesting child and bears the narae of Heaven Opened, by

way of foretelling the blessings of lental and spiritual developrient and liber-

ation which we hope nay be hers. She is responding wonderfully to the little

we are able to do for her now, and I hope to be able to send her to txhe school

for deaf children in Eong Kong as soon as the war is over. Please remember all

my little Heavenlies and all my blind children and include then among those for

whon you love to ask God's special blessing.

Both our evangelistic \:ork and our school v;ork for the blind have necessari-

ly been retarded by the invasion of this part of the country, but during the past

year we have endeavored to carry on as normally as possible under the existing

circumstances. We have at least one evangelistic worker at each of the stations,

but I am sorry to say that a few of them are not really equal to the opportunities

before then. The trials and losses brought by war have humbled and opened many

hearts to the truth of the gospel of salvation through Christ, so that evangel-

istic work am.ong the people who have suffered most has been very encouraging. The

chief difficulty, however, is in keeping in touch with the inqairers until they

have come to a definite decision and been baptized, for the conditions of the time

force then to keep constantly on the move in order to earn enough to keep body

and soul together. T'.^enty have been baptized and joined our Shiu Hing church

this year, but we feel certain that lany more have been led to a clear knowledge

of Jesus Christ as their personal Savior who will doubtless join churches in other

places. It is always true that vjhen our arch-enemy sees things going well for the

preaching of the gospel he gets busy on some diabolical tactics of his own to

put an end to it, and so it was with us here last su^mner. Our Shiu Hing preacher,

-one o-f our own church m.erabers out not an ordained pastor, became tempted by the
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lure of malcing easy luoney quickly aiid, v/orking secretly v/ith a /jroup of nilitary

men, engaged in the illicit sale of tung oil at the same time that he x^as

preaching the gospel in our church. As alv/ays, the words of Jesus proved true.

He could not serve tv/o masters, so it v/ps not long "before he was neglecting his

spiritual v/ork and devoting himself to Mammon and endeavoring to cover up his

neglect with false excuses. I remained entirely ignorant of the situation—-

knowing only that his heart x^as not in his v/ork—until early one morning in

July v;hen v/ord was hrou^ht in that I-'Ir. Au had "been arrested the night "before

right in our church. Can you imagine the shock and grief v-hich such nev;s "brought?

I do not thinlc you can, I have not seen him since. At the present time he is

languishing in a. common Chinese prison somewhere across the river in the country,

wretched in §oul and hody, I axa certain, and his loved ones are suffering no end

of hardship and shame on his accotuit, l3ut the glorious gospel remains untarnished

and is still preached night after night in our church "by another. It is most

wonderful hov^ our all-wise Heavenly Father mi::es the "bitter and the sweet for

our good, for He knox^rs that "both are required for our perfect develo-oment. The

second morning after Mr. Au's arrest, my heart thrilled with joy and mispeak-

a."ble thanksgiving when I was told that Mr. Tse Pool Yun, vrho had formerly "been

our Shiu Eing preacher for ten yea.rs and a most devoted a.xid symoathetic co-

worker with Mr, Burtt, had just arrived from Kwong Sai to m.ake us a visit. He

imraedia>tely took possession of our empty church and s^oent his entire vaxa.tion

prea.ching there and visiting the Christians, I soon discovered that his heart

v/as still Vv'edded to our Shiu Hing v/ork and that he v;ould "be ha.p-oy to return to us,

so I v/rote to the missionary friend in Kwong Sai who had iDeen employing him.,

telling him of our sad experience here and a.sking if he could see his v;ey clear

to let Mr, Tse come "ba.ck to us, ileedless to say, all this ha.d "been preceded

by earnest prayer which, you know, alv-'ays changes things. Imagine my astonish-

ment v;hen, only a. day or two after mailing my letter to the other missionary,

I received a letter from him x^rritten "before mdne, in which he said that if I

cared to keep Mr, Tse here, I might feel
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perfectly free to do so, for the Lord had siiovjed hir,i that we needed It. Tse here

more than they needed hin up there just at the present tir.ie. Is it i/orth while to

trust our Heavenly Father vjhen we are in trouble? It surely is. llr. Tse iniuedi-

ately went up and inoved his fanily down to Ghiu King and Oegan regular vjork the

first of September. Ee is not an ordained man, but he is a keen student of the

Bible and is a gifted preacher and a kind, helpful friend to all who co.ne to tiie

church. He is a great comfort to :ae , for I know his heart is in the work and that

he puts Christ first at all times. His capable wife is also a great helper. Our

most urgent need in the evangelistic work is for an ordained pastor, for we have

experienced the greatest difficulty and inconvenience Suring the past year in se-

curing outside pastors to come and help us with baptismal and coiTir.mnion services,

not to Tnention weddings and other matters. Moreover, we very much need a man

vested with authority to visit the out-stations and distant groups of Christians,

who can not easily come out here to partake of the Lord's Supper and get the

inspiration end deeper Christian teaching which they need so much. Personally, I

am heartily in favor of having Mr. Tse Pooi Yun ordained in the near future, for

he is by far the most suitable man in our church for such a position of responsi-

bility and opportunity, but I have not yet brought the subject up oefore the

chTirch members. I would be very glad indeed to have your help in prayer concernin

this important matter, for it is most essential that the nan chosen of God Himself

should be dedicated to this special service.

For those who may wish to have such information, I will make the following

surprising statements. At the present rate of exchange, even with the phenonenall

high prices vjhich we are now having to p-y for everything, one dollar a month will

support one of our babies or one of the children in our school for the blind. A

dollar and a half a month will support a teacher in our school, and two dollars a

month will support a Bible woman. Five dollars a m.onth will provide support for

an evangelist, if his family is not large, and six or seven dollars a m.onth will

take care of a pastor. Thirty dollars would give us a new kitchen for the sciiool
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to take the place of the one destroyed in the bombing, and about one hundred

dollars vjould put our entire compound into apple-pio order once more. Does

this sound fabulous? It is true now, but prices are soaring so rapidly that

I cannot say how lon^ it will continue to be true. Tvto years ago cne third of

these amounts would have been sufficient to accomplish the sam.e results. I'Je

xvould surely have cause to be dismayed if it were not for the fact that our

trust is in that One who cannot change even when all else about us is changing

from day to day. Ee has been our hope and our lorovidol- from the beginning of

this Tjork and we l:now He will be faithful just as long as we trust in His

faithfulness

.

It will be a reel pleasure to hear from any of you who may be sufficiently

interested in our work to wTite, and I will make an effort to send a personal

reply to all letters that come. The mails are very slow nov/adays, but they are

still open, and letters may be sent direct to the address given above. Those

desiring to send contributions may do so by inclosing cashier's checks or post

office orders in their letters, but it is well at the present time to register

such letters. Checks should be made payable in XT. S. currency only, and post

office orders should be payable here at our Shiu Hing post office.

Eay ^'God be with you till we meet again," wherever and whenever that may

be. We need your prayers and your interest. Do not forget us way over here

in locked-up China.

Yours in Christian fellor'ship

,

Mary Grace Burtt.

Evangel Ilission,

Shiu Hing, So. China.
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